## California Museum and Selected California State Standards

### Overall Museum Program

#### Historical and Social Sciences Analysis Skills
- Chronological and Spatial Thinking
- Research, Evidence, and Point of View
- Historical Interpretation

#### Visual Arts Skills
- Artistic Perception
- Creative Expression
- Historical and Cultural Context
- Aesthetic Valuing

#### ELA/ELD Framework - Key Themes
- Meaning Making
- Language Development
- Effective Expression
- Content Knowledge
- Foundational Skills

### Activity Worksheets

- "31st Star"  
- "Artifact Guide"  
- "California Missions"  
- "Great Californians"  
- "Museum Guide"  
- "State Symbols"  
- "Uprooted"

### Programs (with affiliated exhibits)

- "31st Star"  
- "California Missions"  
- "Time of Remembrance"  
- Japanese American Traveling Trunk  
- "Civics: The ABCs of Unity"  
- "Unity Starts with Me"

### Permanent Exhibits

- 31st Star  
- Alhambra Theatre  
- California Hall of Fame  
- California Indians  
- California Missions  
- California Remarkable Women  
- Constitution Wall  
- Continuing Gold Rush  
- Health Happens Here  
- Posey's Café  
- Promise Mural  
- Sesquicentennial Quilt  
- Uprooted  
- Unity Center

### Activities

- Bear Flag Kit  
- California Symbols Stamping Station  
- "California Seal" Rubbing Station  
- "Rights" Rubbing Station

---

California State Standards & Frameworks are available at: [http://www.cde.ca.gov/be/st/](http://www.cde.ca.gov/be/st/)

Standards alignment reflects use of related activity sheets, guided tour and self-directed analysis of respective exhibits.